
Koine Modern Pronunciation Notes Tips

A  alfa Raise the accent mark ( ' ) to a 
higher pitch.

b  vita  is always pronunced ou as in 
you.

g  ghamma Sounds like y in yes before i, & e sounds. voiced consonants: 


d  thelta voiceless consonants: 


e  epsilon Voiced-Voiceless pairs: 


z  zee-ta mb as in symbol. (voiced  
causes voiceless  become voiced.)

h  ee-ta nd as in end. (voiced  causes 
voiceless  to become voiced.)

q  thita z before a voiced consonant.

I  iota / yota    ng in English.

k  kappa Pronunce every syllable 
distinctly.

l  lamtha

m  me

n  nee

x  ksi as in thanks

o  omikron as in for

p  pee

r  rho

s  sighma

t  taf

u  ipsilon 
f  fee

c  khi

y  psi as in pepsi

w  omega 



Tips: - Raise the syllable with the accent mark (  ) to a higher pitch.
-  is always pronounced as the ou in you.

1. ó ύ ύ ó
thi-o-ti ki-ri-os ikh-this a-thel-fos
because lord fish brother

2. Iύ ó ó ά
i-i-sous khri-stos psal-mos an-thro-pos
Jesus Christ psalm man, human

3. ή   ά
zo-i fos vi-os a-ga-pi
life light life love

4. ó έ  ó
the-os the-li-ma sarks ou-ra-nos
God will flesh heaven, sky

5. ó ώ ά ά
lo-gos a-li-thos kha-ris thi-ga-tir
word truly grace         daughter

Speech sounds that cause the vocal cords to vibrate are voiced sounds.
-voiced consonants: 
Speech sounds that do not cause the vocal cords to vibrate are voiceless.
-voiceless consonants: 

Voiced-Voiceless pairs: 

Pronunce...
 mb as in symbol.

(voiced  causes voiceless  to become voiced.)
 nd as in end.

(voiced  causes voiceless  to become voiced.)



 z before a voiced consonant.
 y as in yield or yes before i or e sounds.
 ng in English.

1.      
sound: a e i i i o o u

2. ά ά ά έ ώ ί ί ί
a-e a-i a-o e-o o-ou i-a i-e i-ou

3. ί έ έ ά ί ó ύ ώ
vi-o ve-a e-vi a-vo vi-e o-vo i-vo o-vou

NOTE:  as in 'yes' before i, e sounds (words: 2, 4, & 5) also  ng as in English (words: 3 & 8)

4. ά ή ά ήί ώ ó ύ
a-go    yi    an-ga-li  si-na-go-yi   a-yi-ou e-go lo-gou en-gis
I lead  earth  embrace synagogue    saint(gn)   I word(gn) near

5. ά ó ί ύ ί ύ ύ
thi-a  thi-o i-thi-ou thi-o  thi-tho ithou a-this    o-thou
by therefore one's own two I give behold Hades   way(gn)

6. ή ó ά ί ύ ώ ώ ώ
zo-i   zi-gos za-o   gno-ri-zo   zi-gou zo-on zon   zo-ni
life   yoke I live   I know   yoke's animal living  belt

7. ó ώύ ó ώ ώ ά έ
the-on  the-o   the-ou the-os   a-tho-ou    a-tho-o      a-the-os   eth-nos
god(ac)  god(dt)  God's God   innocent(gn) innocent(dt)  godless   nation

8. άέ ίά óίή
allos      le-go li-thou   va-llo          li-o    lo-gon    o-li-gon  ka-li
other     I say     stone's  I throw/put  I loosen  word(ac)   a little     good(f) 



9. ήάώώέύέύ
ma-thi-tis    me-ta    i-mon   i-mon  me-khri  e-mou  me-llo    o-mou
disciple   with/after  your(pl)  our      until        of me  I intend   together

10. έέήέώóóέ
e-na   ne-os  mni-mi   e-ma-then    gno-mi   no-mos  go-ni   me-no
one    new    mention  s/he learned opinion  law         knee   I dwell

11. óó έέóύ ά
tho-ksa  ksi-ron  kse-nos   e-kso    o-ksos  ksi-lon  sarks   aksi-os
glory     dry        stranger   outside vinegar wood   flesh    worthy

12. óóάίήύίά
o-pou   po-lis   lam-bo   pi-thon   pli-thos     plou-tos           pi-no   pa-lin
where   city     I shine    python   multitude  wealth, riches  I drink  again

13. έ ίάήίύίώ
I flow  around    act        saying  Rabbi   heaven(gn)   root      first(f) 

     NOTE: voiceless  becomes voiced z before a voiced consonant.↓

14. ίίóίήίέώ
Simon   darkness  world      wisdom  star     mark 'stigma'  we are  body

15. óίóίóύ
light   fear   we forgive  flame  (vocal)sound  I enlighten  serpent nature

16. óάóάήύάó
Christ        grace    time        I suffer    shape      fish       Passover  lame

 άάήóάίή
(small)fish   I thirst     soul     psalm      was seen    I sing    (little)bread  song

18. ήά έήήάά




19.      ίά
      taf)  Esau (isaf)

20. ύύέίήή
height   I have    no     widow  beginning

21. óέώέ
knee   became   and I    earth   

22. άέήήάάέ
I write   I have written   Savior   preacher   once    ruler       exit

23. έίίóίί
Yesterday  debt    Matthias     Friend   brother    brotherhood love  morning

24. ύ ’ύ ύ’έ ó
Lord the Lord Lord, have mercy Jesus      Christ

25. 
the word      of the  Lord         Jesus     Christ
O LOGOS TOU KYRIOU IHSOU CRISTOU

Diagraphs (part A)      Pronunced
as in...         same as

1.                     ski 
2.                                  said 
3.                                 you

1. ί
to, into   and    this one   such one    I know   lord's

2. óί
s/he looses   s/he opens   son    that one's   to be    of eternal



3. 
to the(f, pl)   nor, not even   sons   in heavens   I life up   greatest

4. 
children   many      shines   I loose myself   I wash myself   divine(gn)

5. 
I stand      Jesus       I will be   I hunger   we        you(pl)

6. 
they loose   I do   you do   to these   to Romans   Judas

7. 
to saints   no one   kingdom     blood   authorities  communion

8. 
temple's   s/he rejoices   ship      more       of such(pl)    ancients

The  of  becomes: 
V() before voiced and vowels.
F() before voiceless or at the end of words.

Diagraphs (part B)      Pronunced
as in...         

1.                           bravo  or   pilaf
2.       ever     or   left
3.                           eve      or   beef

1. 
tomorrow   Paul          he          straight, at once   come(pl) 

2. 
King!         spirit, breath   s/he ceased  I bless         this one's(f) 



3. 
I drive      I increase   pair        s/he was blessing   wonder, miracle

4. 
I believe    I was pleased   Esau      Saul         wish

5. 
prayer           yourself    preparation      s/he prayed       (the letter) T

6. 
vessel      her(s)      I cease, pause   I boast            enangel, good news

Final Tips:

1. Ignore the breath marks ’ and ‛ (They are not pronounced.)

2. Separate vowels divided by the diaeresis “division” symbol  
∙∙ as in

the English word naїve.

Examples:
a.   ro-me-os  Roman but ї ro-ma-i-sti in Roman.
b. af-tos he but üpra-is meek.
c. ümo-i-sis Moses.

3. Every Greek word is accented on only one syllable.
In key words (e.g. verbs, nouns, pronouns, adjectives, adverbs) raise 
the syllable with ´, `, or ˆ to a higher pitch.

4. A word may lose its accent to a previous word:
  your name

Difference in accentuation and intonation:











